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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE HOENE AND
CHUTE FAMILIES OE APPLEDORE.
BY F. WILLIAM COCK, M.D., F.S.A.

WHEN Mr. Pearman states (Vol. XVIII, 1889) that all the
records of Appledore in the shape of registers had disappeared
this is only true of the ancient register books of Appledore
and Eboney. These -were in existence down to 1787 as
quotations from them are to be found in other parish records
up to that date. Apparently he did not know of the splendidly arranged series of Transcripts of Registers at Canterbury, and relied on a note made in a copy of Harris's History
of Kent for the date of the burial of Phillip Chute. Between
the years 1910 and 1925 I copied the Transcripts of
Appledore and Eboney, 1563-1812. In so doing by mistake
I twice copied the year 1566. This shows the entry of
the burial of " Master Phillype Chouet " April 7th, 1566.
Great was my disappointment when I recently inspected
the transcript to find that the entry had disappeared. The
paper was, as I noticed, thirty years ago, very torn and
brittle and no doubt during the burial under sandbags in
the Great War, some more fragments had dropped off the
sheet. The rest of the papers, being of better material,
are in excellent condition. And here I would pay tribute
to that member of the Canterbury family of Bunce, Ciprian
Rondeau Bunce, Alderman and Mayor, who so laboriously
and carefully, sorted out, boxed and arranged into the two
categories, Archidiaconal and Consistorial, all the long series
of transcripts which I believe is the most complete in England
and now, once again, we are indebted to another indefatigable
worker, our member, Mr. Frank Tyler, F.S.A., the Records
Branch Secretary, who has gone over the same ground, sorting
out, arranging in series the papers dislocated by careless
searchers, putting them into new or repaired boxes and
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leaving them in such order that future workers will find their
work a pleasure and not a toil.
In the course of his paper Mr. Pearman mentions the
appointment of Phillip Chute as Captain of Camber Castle.
I recently became the possessor of the letters patent, giving
him this charge. Although Camber Castle is in Sussex,
about four miles from the Kentish border, yet, as Phillip
Chute was a large land owner in Kent and is buried at Appledore, I thought a record of the Patent would be appropriate
to our pages, and here it should be noted that most of the
oak timber for these Henry VIII castles came from the Weald
and was floated down the Rother, past Appledore, and so
to the sea. As my sight did not permit me to do the
transcription, I asked my friend Miss M. B. Butcher,
the well-known palaeographer, to do this. She has extended
the Latin and given a translation. Moreover, she hunted
up the lists and found who was the signer of the endorsed
continuation of appointment under Mary, viz. J. Saunder.
There is no endorsement for Edward VI. Most of the seal
is complete and I think the reproduction of it and its document attached come out well, thanks to our printers, Messrs.
Headley Brothers. (Plates II and III.)
In his will Phillip Chute desires to be buried in " my
chapel in Appledore Church ". This is the Home Chapel, and
this claim for burial there came from his having held the
Appledore Estate of the Recusant family of Horne-Guldeford.
When I restored this Chapel about ten years ago, with the
aid of my friend, the late Godfrey Wood Humphry, we
found the original floor, under a wooden one. It was a mass
of brickbats and broken flagstones extremely decayed.
On levelling this we came on a small barrel vault with a
shaped unenscribed tombstone lying loosely over it. This
vault ran west for about 9 feet from the east wall of the
chapel. It evidently had displaced Phillip Chute from his
grave as beyond a few fragments of the skeleton, nothing
remained of his interment. These were reburied under the
floor of the sacrarium. The vault contained two coffins,
those of Jeffrey Munk, ob. 1817, and his third wife. We
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removed two or three bricks at the west end, and so were
able to ascertain who lay there. A somewhat startling
occurrence happened then. The men, having gone to dinner,
I was seated with my legs in the excavation, when a very
loud rumbling noise came from the vault. On putting in a
torch, it was seen that the lesser coffin had collapsed into a
heap of small fragments and dust. This was due to the
admission of air into what was practically an air-tight space.
I have known a similar thing happen on other occasions.
The bricks were then put back and cemented into place and
the floor levelled, concreted and tiled, largely with the
14th century tiles found in the church, with modern pan
tiles to fill the gaps. I have had cut in the stone the inscription he desired to have placed on it, " Phillip Chute, Burd.
7 April 1566." I have been unable to find the exact date
of his death.
One more point of Chute interest. When clearing out
a cupboard at the Sessions House, Maidstone, at the bottom,
dusty and crumpled, was found a map or plan of the Chute
Estate in Appledore, 1628. It is of considerable local importance as it not only gives the names of the surrounding
landowners, but also a good many of the householders in the
Street.
I have had this photostated. A few years ago a member of the Irish branch of the Chute family purchased a house
in the Street, so after a lapse of over 200 years the name
again appears in the parish lists. I repeat the description
of the Heraldry. Gules semi de Mullets d'or 3 swords
barwise proper, the middlemost encountering the other two.
A canton per fess argent and vert thereon a lion of England.
This is the coat of the Kentish branch of the family.
It is given in the visitations of 1619 and 1668 and at
length in the last edition of Guillim. It is to be seen in the
Horne Chapel in the Church, in coloured gesso, the beautiful
work of my lamented friend, G. W. Humphry. It also
occurs on a brass 10 by 12 inches with the mark of cadence
in Harden Church, Hereford, where it commemorates as
well, on a shield of pretence, Walford of Misterton. It can
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be seen, too, in a painted glass window in Speldhurst Church,
and appears in full colours on the Bethersden Church Monument. The Canton was granted to Phillip Chute for his
bravery as standard-bearer to Henry VIII at the Siege of
Boulogne. I have gone over the large engraving of the
Siege at the Society of Antiquaries, but have been unable
to distinguish this particular banner, though others are
named.
According to a note by Edward Jacob, the historian,
Phillip Chute in 1564 was granted a licence to alienate the
Manor of Sexty, alias Nackington. Jacob was then, 1770,
the owner of the Manor. In order to complete the tale of
the exile of the last of the Homes, I add extracts from the
special commission lists of the Exchequer. These are
condensed.
No. 1132. 26 Eliz. (1583). Appoints Thomas Fludd,
William Baynham, Robert Rudston and William Lambert
(probably Lambarde, the historian) as special commissioners.
They found that Benedicta (Horne) widow of Richard
Guylford deceased " Contemptuosa" quitted our Realm
and obedience in the 13th year of our reign (1570-1).
Possessed of the manor and messuage called " Homes "
and 60 acres of land in Kenarton, Woodchurch, Snargate
and Appledore. A messuage and garden called Kelche
in Warehorne, (1253 Kelche returned as a "Borga " in the
hundred of Blackbourne), a messuage in Kenarton called
Wasshe and a capital messuage at Westhawke in the parishes
of Kingsnorthe and Esshetisford (Ashford).
No. 1150. 34 Eliz. (1592). 20 May. Taken at East
Greenwich in Kent before Sir John Haukins and Edmunde
Cooke and a jury. William Moyle Gent, on 31. August
28. Eliz. 1586 at Rye in Sussex quitted the realm without
licence for Roane in France and so also did Stephen Cooper
on 26. March 29 Eliz. (1586). Robert Moyle gent now
holds much of this.
There was yet another inquest at Canterbury 41 Eliz.
(1598) when a witness, Stephen Cooper, aged 50, tells of ahouse
near Appledore decayed and wasted before the letters patent
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to Sir Anthony Aucher, who fell when Calais was lost. Twelve
years passed, the house being then occupied by one Boughton,
and now by Thomas Adams. I think this must be Home's
Place, as Henry Home, the last of the male representatives,
lived at Little Home, Kenardington. A great deal of the
blocking up of the windows in the beautiful chapel at Great
Home is of the small Tudor brick and this would look tike
the abandonment of the chapel in late Tudor times.
I have been unable to trace the actual date of the gift
or purchase of Great Home to Phillip Chute, but it must
have been a considerable time before his death. At any
rate Benedicta Guldeford escaped to Prance after that time.
Both she and her husband died in exile. They had no
children and left no P.C.C. wills.
I have also been unable to get a connected pedigree of the
Homes. There are a number of fragmentary ones. I am
afraid I cannot accept the somewhat extended one as usually
given. The family was eminently a county business one,
commissioners on drainage boards, Sheriffs, Members of
Parliament and all the work that now falls largely to the
County Council. One fell at Towton and his widow was
granted a pension. Another was raided by Jack Cade. A
race of active, useful squires such as still exists among us.
I add a list of references to the Home family which may be
of use to those who come after.
REFEKENOES.
Hasted, sub voce Appledore.
Archceologia Cantiana, vide Index.
Calendar of Patent Rolls, 1377-1485.
Calendar of Close Rolls, 1356-67.
Parliamentary Rolls, 1495.
Register C., fol. 273-4. Canterbury Cathedral Library.
Inquest P.M. Gervase Home, February 14th, 1517. His son,
Roger, proves his age at Appledore, November 6th, 1528.
Inquest P.M. Roger Home at St. Mary Cray, October 24th, 1543.
Henry Home his son " of Kenardington " died June 6th, 1565.
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Inquest P.M. on Henry Home, taken at Appledore, June 26th,
1565. His daughter and heiress Benedicta, the last of the
Appledore family, married Richard Guldeforde, and died
without children.
The last six references I owe to my friends Ralph Griffin,
F.S.A., and those of the special commissions to Parry Haskett
Smith, F.S.A.
The Succession to the Manor, etc., at Kenardington which is
mentioned in various P.M. reports and wills of the Home family.
Sir Walter Moyle, Kt.

= (2) Bennett, daughter of
Robert Honywood, of Charing.

Alice, daughter of John
Worley, of Norfolk. Died 1596.

Robert Moyle
Buokwell in Boughton Aluph.
Died 1600.

John Moyle = Mary
Honywood
Buokwell.
of Charing.
Died 1613

Walter Moyle
Grantee of Kenardington Manor
Sept. 9th, 1596. Died May 3rd,
1599. Buried Boughton Aluph.

Captain Robert Moyle
of Buckwell.
Died Feb. 22nd, 1639-40.

Other issue
Priscilla Fotherby.

Sir Robert Moyle, Kt. = Margaret Toke
of Buckwell.
of Godington
Died January 2nd,
1663-4.

John Moyle
of Buckwell.
Died August 20th, 1682.

Mary Moyle.
Died 1713.

= (2) Thomas
.[
Godfrey.

= Bridget Toke.
Born 1649. Died 1732.

= Robert (son of Richard) Breton
of Elms in Hougham.
Died 1708.
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This explains the Patrons of Kenardington. The property
remained in the Moyle Breton family till about thirty years ago
when it was all sold. The advowson was transferred to the
Archbishop about the same time.
Henricus octavus dei gratia anglie Francie et Hibernie
Bex fidei defensor et in terra ecclesie Anglicane et Hibemice
supremum caput. Omnibus ad quos Presentes litere pervenerint
salutem Sciatis quod nos de gratia nostra speciali ac ex certa
soiencia et mero motu nostris dedimus et concessimus ac per
presentes damus et concedimus Dilecto servienti nostro Philipo
Chawte armigero officum custodis et capetanei ac custodie et
capitance castri nostri de Camber prope Wynchelsey in
comitatu nostro Sussexie ac Officium custodis aquarum nostrarum
de Camber et Puddell in eodem comitatu nostro Sussexie ac
ipsum Philipum custodem et capitaneum castri predict! et
aquarum predictarum faeimus ordinamus et constitumus per
presentes Habendum exercendum accupandum et gaudendum
Officia predicta et eorum quodlibet prefato Philipo tarn per se
quam per sufficientem deputatum suum sive deputatos suos
sufficientes ad terminum et pro termino vite ipsius Philipi unacum
omnibus Preeminenciis Proficiis commoditatibus et emolumentis
quibuscumque officiis predictis seu eorum alicui quoquo modo
spectantibus sive pertinentibus et ulterius de uberiori gratia
nostra dedimus et concessimus ac per presentes damus et
concedimus prefato Philipo chowte pro exercicio Officiorum
predictorum radium et feodum duorum solidorum per diem
Habendum percipiendum et gaudendum idem vadium et feodum
prefato Philipo ad terminum vite sue predicte per manus
Thesaurarii curie nostre augmentacionum revencionum corone
nostre pro tempore existentis de Thesaurario nostro de exitibus
et revencionibus earumdem augmentacionum in manibus ipsius
Thesaurarii remanere contingentibus vel per manus receptoris
generalis dictarum revencionum augmentacionum corone nostre
in dicto comitatu nostro Sussexie pro tempore existentis de
exitibus et revencionibus earundem augmentacionum in manibus
ipsius Receptoris remanere contingentibus soluendum et ulterius
damus et per presentes concedimus prefato Philipo plenam
potestatem et auctoritatem quod ipse habeat et habebit in Officiis
predictis sub se octo homines nuncupates Souldeours et sex
homines nuncupates Gonners per ipsum Philipum de tempore
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in tempus instituendos et appunctuandos ac ad libitum ipsius
Philipi pro resonabilibus causis de Officiis suis amovendos et
alios in eorum loco per ipsium Philipum de tempore in tempus
ponendos et assignandos ad serviendos nobis sub ipso Philipo
incastro predicto Et damus ac per presentes concedimus prefato
Philipo sex denarios per diem pro quolibet dictorum hominum
vocatorum Souldeours et gonners habendos percipiendos et
gaudendos eosdem sex denarios per diem pro quolibete orundem
hominum vocatorum Souldeours et gonners per manus Thesaurarii
predicti de Thesauro predicto vel per manus Receptoris predicti
de revencionibus predictis Et ulterius damus et per presentes
concedimus prefato Philipo Chowte tot et tantas denariorum
summas ad quot et quantas dicta seperalia vadia et feoda a primo
die Januarii ultimo preterite hucusque se extendunt et attingunt
habendum eidem Philipo ex dono nostro absque compoto seu
aliquo alio pro inde nobis heredibus vel successoribus nostris
quoquomodo reddendo soluendo vel faciendo Eo quod expressa
mencio de vero valore annuo aut de certitudine premissorum sive
eorum alicujus aut de aliis donis sive concessionibus per nos
prefato Philipo ante hec tempora factis in presentibus minime
factis existit aut aliquo statute actu ordinacione provisione sive
restriccione inde in contrarium factis editis ordinatis sive provisis
aut aliqua alia re causa vel materia quacumque in aliquo non
obstante In cujus rei testimonium has literas nostras fieri
fecimus Patentes Teste Katerina Anglie Regina ac generali
Rectrice ejusdem apud Westmonasterium vicesimo primo die
Julii anno regni nostri tricesimo sexto
carue
per ipsium Regem et de data predicta
auctoritate Parliaments
Extractus per Powle
Sol. Bromley iij" iiijd
[Endorsements]
Allocata in scaccario inter Recorda de termino Pasche Anno
primo Regine Marie ex parte Rememoratoris Regine.
T. Saunder.
Irrotulatur in thesaurio Recepte domine nostre Regine
Termino Pasche Anno Regni sui Primo
[Royal Seal. Slightly damaged.]
It will be noticed that the latin has been extended.

/;; this Chancel lyes Interr'd the body
af Sir GEORGE CHOUTE Bart.
Who dyed Feb: the 4th 1721
In the 3§//j Year of his Age
He was a true leaver of the Interest
of his County
a Generous Neighbour a Kind Master
and a Faithfull Friend.
He left his Estate
to his Relation Edward Austen Esq.
Who Erected this Monument
in Memory of his Dear Benefactor
INSCRIPTION ON THE MONUMENT IN BKTHERSDEN
CHURCH TO THE LAST OF THE KENTISH CHUTES.
PLATE IV.
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Henry the eighth by the grace of God King of England,
France and Ireland defender of the faith and in earth supreme
head of the English and Irish church. To all to whom these
present letters may come greeting. Know that we of our special
grace and certain knowledge and mere motion have given and
granted and by these presents we give and grant to our beloved
servant Philip Chowte esquire the office of custodian and captain
and of the custody and captaincy of our castle of Camber near
Wynchelsey in our county of Sussex and the office of custodian
of our waters of Camber and Puddell in our same county of Sussex
and the same Philip custodian and captain of the castle aforesaid
and of the waters aforesaid we make ordain and constitute by
these presents. To have exercise, occupy and enjoy the offices
aforsaid and each of them to the aforesaid Philip as well by himself as by his sufficient deputy or his sufficient deputies to the
end and for the term of the life of the same Philip together with
all the pre-eminences, profits, commodities, and emoluments
whatsoever to the aforesaid offices or either of them in any way
belonging or pertaining. And further of our greater grace we
have given and granted and by these presents we give and grant
to the aforesaid Philip Chowte for the exercise of the offices aforesaid the wage and fee of two shillings daily To have receive
and enjoy the same wage and fee to the aforesaid Philip for the
term of his life aforesaid to be paid by the hand of the Treasurer
of our court of Augmentations of the Revenues of our Crown
for the time being of our Treasury from the issues and revenues
of the same augmentations in the hands of the same Treasurer
happening to remain or by the hands of the Receiver General
of the said revenues of the Augmentations of our Crown and
our said county of Sussex for the time being from the issues and
revenues of the same augmentations in the hands of the same
Receiver happening to remain, and further we give and by these
presents we grant to the aforesaid Philip full power and authority
that he may and shall have in the offices aforesaid under him
eight men called " Souldeours " and six men called " Gonners "
by the same Philip from time to time instituted and appointed
and at the will of the same Philip for reasonable causes to remove
from their offices and others in their place by the same Philip
from time to time to be put and assigned to serve us under the
same Philip in the castle aforesaid. And we give and by these
presents we grant the aforesaid Philip six pence daily for each
15
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of the said men called " Souldeours " and " Gonners " To have,
receive and enjoy the same six pence daily for each of the same
men called " Souldeours " and " Gonners " by the hands of the
Treasurer aforesaid of the Treasury aforesaid or by the hands of
the aforesaid Receiver of the Revenues aforesaid. And further
we give and by these presents we give to the aforesaid Philip Chowte
as many sums of pence as the said several wages and fees shall
extend and attain to from the first of January last past To have
to the same Philip of our gift without rendering paying or making
account or any other thing to us our heirs or successors in any way
although express mention of the true yearly value or of the
certitude of the premises or of any of them or of other gifts or
grants made by us to the aforesaid Philip before this time is not
made in these presents or any statute, act, ordinance, provision
or restriction thereof to the contrary made published ordained
or provided or any other thing, cause or matter whatsoever in
anything notwithstanding In testimony of which thing we have
caused these our letters to be made patent. Witness Katherine
Queen of England and Governor General of the same at Westminster the twenty first day of July in the year of our reign
thirty six
carue
By the same King and of the date aforesaid by authority
of Parliament
Extracted by Powle.
Paid [?] Bromley iij" iiijd.
[Endorsements.]
Allowed in the Exchequer amongst the records of the Easter
Term in the first year of Queen Mary on behalf of the Queen's
Remembrancer.
T. Saunder.
Inrolled in the Treasury of the Receipt of our Lady the Queen
in Easter Term in the first year of her reign.
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